NOTIFICATION

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. **Party to Agreement notifying:** INDIA

2. **Agency responsible:** Indian Standards Institution

3. **Notified under Article:**
   - 2.5.2 [x], 2.6.1 [], 7.3.2 [], 7.4.1 [], Other:

4. **Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):**
   - RF Cables (CCCN 85.23)

5. **Title:** Doc:LTDC 18 (730). General requirements and tests for RF Cables (First Revision of IS:5026)

6. **Description of content:** This standard covers general requirements and tests for flexible, shielded radio frequency (RF) cables of coaxial or twin conductor types employing solid and semi-solid dielectrics. These cables are intended for use primarily as radio frequency transmission lines in radar and communications systems. Method of designation has been changed and additional tests added for resistance to fluids, solderability, dimensions, noise, time delay, continuity and general examination.

7. **Objective and rationale:** The standard is being revised in view of the requirements of the consumers and practices being followed in India.

8. **Relevant documents:**
   - (a) Notice appears in Standards Monthly Additions.
   - (b) Basic document is IS:5026 (Part I) - 1969. General requirements and tests for radio frequency cables.
   - (c) On adoption notice will appear in Gazette of India, Standards Monthly Additions, and ISI Bulletin.

9. **Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force:** After about one year.

10. **Final date for comments:** 28.01.1984

11. **Texts available from:** National enquiry point [x] or address of other body: